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The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and associated economic crisis have placed millions of
US households at risk of eviction. Evictions may accelerate COVID-19 transmission by decreasing individuals’
ability to socially distance. We leveraged variation in the expiration of eviction moratoriums in US states to test
for associations between evictions and COVID-19 incidence and mortality. The study included 44 US states
that instituted eviction moratoriums, followed from March 13 to September 3, 2020. We modeled associations
using a difference-in-difference approach with an event-study specification. Negative binomial regression models
of cases and deaths included fixed effects for state and week and controlled for time-varying indicators of
testing, stay-at-home orders, school closures, and mask mandates. COVID-19 incidence and mortality increased
steadily in states after eviction moratoriums expired, and expiration was associated with a doubling of COVID-19
incidence (incidence rate ratio = 2.1; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.1, 3.9) and a 5-fold increase in COVID-
19 mortality (mortality rate ratio = 5.4; CI: 3.1, 9.3) 16 weeks after moratoriums lapsed. These results imply an
estimated 433,700 excess cases (CI: 365,200, 502,200) and 10,700 excess deaths (CI: 8,900, 12,500) nationally
by September 3, 2020. The expiration of eviction moratoriums was associated with increased COVID-19 incidence
and mortality, supporting the public-health rationale for eviction prevention to limit COVID-19 cases and deaths.

COVID-19; eviction; housing; social policy

Abbreviations: CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CI, confidence interval; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and
associated mass job and wage losses increased severe eco-
nomic hardship for millions of US renter households, plac-
ing them at heightened risk of eviction due to nonpayment
of rent (1). In response, many cities and states issued evic-
tion moratoriums, and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) issued a federal moratorium, effective
September 4, 2020, through August 26, 2021 (2). These state
and federal orders were based on the premise that halting
evictions could prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Eviction moratoriums may curb COVID-19 transmission
through a number of mechanisms. Princeton University’s
Eviction Lab tracked eviction filings in 25 cities and found
that eviction notices and filings increased precipitously and
immediately when state and local eviction moratoriums were
allowed to expire (3, 4). These filings resulted in a wave
of evictions 3–6 weeks later, varying in number and timing

depending on the states’ court processes. Past research sug-
gests that evictions lead to doubling up, transiency, crowded
housing, and entry into homeless shelters (5–7), each of
which can mean increased risk of exposure to COVID-19
(8–11). Increased risk of eviction may also have forced
people to engage in work that exposed them to COVID-19
transmission. A recent simulation study predicted that evic-
tions would increase COVID-19 infection risk not only for
evicted households but for their entire communities, bending
the shape of cities’ epidemic curves (12). However, little
empirical evidence exists to gauge the real-world public-
health implications of allowing evictions to proceed during
the pandemic.

Leveraging variation in the expiration of state-based mor-
atoriums during the summer of 2020 as a natural experiment,
this study tested whether the lifting of eviction moratoriums
was associated with COVID-19 incidence and mortality.
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METHODS

Study population

The sample consisted of states that enacted eviction mora-
toriums over the study period (March 13, 2020, to September
3, 2020). States that never implemented a moratorium during
this period were excluded from the study. States entered
the study on the date they first implemented a moratorium
blocking one or more stages of the eviction process (i.e.,
notice, filing, court hearing, court order, or enforcement
of order), based on data drawn from the COVID-19 Evic-
tion Moratoria and Housing Policy database (13). States
were censored from the study when the CDC’s morato-
rium went into effect on September 4 or when they insti-
tuted a second state-level moratorium, whichever came first.
Because all data used in our analyses were publicly avail-
able, the study was exempt from institutional review board
review.

Outcomes

Outcome measures were daily, state-level counts of con-
firmed COVID-19 cases and deaths, drawn from the Johns
Hopkins Center for Systems Science and Engineering
COVID-19 time series data and as detailed in Web Appendix
1 (available at https://doi.org/10.1093/aje/kwab196) (14).

Independent variables

Eviction moratorium start and expiration dates were de-
fined as the first and last dates with effective protections, re-
spectively. To arrive at these dates, a team of lawyers and law
students independently reviewed orders issued by governors,
legislatures, and courts. Civil court closures, even in the
absence of specific language regarding eviction proceedings,
were counted as moratoriums (13). Because expiring evic-
tion moratoriums do not immediately lead to evictions and,
subsequently, COVID-19 risk, we expected a lag in effects.
To reflect this, we coded the exposure to reflect weeks since
moratoriums expired.

Covariates to control for confounding included time-
varying, state-level factors likely associated with states’
COVID-19 response (including eviction moratoriums) as
well as ascertainment or population rates of disease and
deaths. These included COVID-19 test counts (derived from
the COVID Tracking Project (15) and lagged by 1 week) as
well as major public-health interventions, including lift-
ing of stay-at-home orders, school closures, and mask
mandates derived from the COVID-19 US State Policy
Database (16). Public-health interventions were coded ac-
cording to time since implementation: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or >4
weeks. Web Appendix 1 provides further details on model
specification.

Statistical analysis

We modeled associations using a difference-in-difference
approach with an event-study specification (17, 18). In the

event study, lifting of eviction moratoriums was coded using
a set of binary indicators representing leads and lags of evic-
tion moratoriums lifting (i.e., weeks since a state’s morato-
rium was lifted). For states that never lifted moratoriums, all
binary indicators for leads and lags were set to zero. As with
a standard difference-in-difference analysis, event studies
aim to identify the effect of a policy change using within-
state variation in outcomes between pre- and posttreatment
periods, comparing with outcomes in nontreated states to
account for secular trends. Unlike a standard difference-
in-difference model, however, event studies use a nonpara-
metric specification of the policy effect, which allows the
predicted outcome to vary across leads and lags relative to
policy implementation (17). Examining trends in pretreat-
ment event study coefficients allows researchers to assess
potential violations of the parallel trends assumption under-
lying difference-in-difference analyses (18). To obtain effect
estimates, we fitted population-averaged negative binomial
regression models, with state-day as the unit of analysis,
state population included in the model as an offset, a first-
order autoregressive correlation structure, and convention-
ally derived (asymptotic) standard errors. Models included
the above control variables as well as fixed effects for state
and calendar week to account for underlying characteristics
of states, time trends, and national policies such as the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES)
Act eviction moratorium.

We used the models to calculate cases and deaths asso-
ciated with the lifting of eviction moratoriums as a differ-
ence between predicted counts under observed moratorium
conditions versus predicted counts under a counterfactual
scenario in which no state lifted its moratorium during the
study period. We then calculated cumulative counts associ-
ated with eviction moratoriums lifting by day, within states
(provided in Web Tables 1 and 2). To generate national esti-
mates of cumulative cases and deaths over time, we summed
daily estimates across states. Analyses were performed using
Stata/SE, version 15.1 (StataCorp LLC, College Station,
Texas).

Additional analyses

We performed a number of analyses to test the sensitivity
of our results to alternative model specifications. We applied
a standard difference-in-difference specification, used dif-
ferent lags and coding schemes for the covariates, controlled
for bars and restaurants reopening, and restricted the analysis
to only states that lifted their moratoriums.

Web Tables 3 and 4 detail these alternate specifications.
Additionally, we tested the sensitivity of our results to out-
liers, dropping 1 state at a time from regression models (Web
Figure 1). Secondary analyses included interaction models
to test for effect modification by 2 factors we expected to
be associated with the timing and magnitude of effects:
moratorium strength (i.e., moratoriums preventing eviction
notices and filings vs. moratoriums that only blocked later
stages of the eviction process) and state-level COVID-19
epidemic severity at the time moratoriums were lifted (Web
Figures 2 and 3).

Am J Epidemiol. 2021;190(12):2563–2570
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Figure 1. Eviction moratoriums in US states, March 13 to September 3, 2020. A) Map of US states indicating eviction moratorium status over the
study period; B) change in state eviction moratorium status over time. Data from the COVID-19 Eviction Moratoria and Housing Policy database
(13).

RESULTS

Forty-three states and the District of Columbia (hence-
forth referred to as a state) instituted a moratorium as early as
March 13 and as late as April 30, 2020 (13). These 44 states
contributed a total of 7,208 state-day observations, on aver-
age 176 days per state. Twenty-seven of these states (63%)
lifted the moratorium during the study period (Figure 1A).
Among the states that lifted their moratoriums, the median
moratorium duration was 9.9 weeks (interquartile range,

8.3–15.1), with a median of 12 weeks (interquartile range,
7–14) with no moratorium protection (Figure 1B).

Figure 2 plots coefficients and confidence intervals (CIs)
from event study models: incidence rate ratios (Figure 2A)
and mortality rate ratios (Figure 2B) that estimate effects of
moratorium expiration on incidence and mortality, respec-
tively, for a given time period relative to the week that
moratoriums expired. The reference group for these ratios
includes observations from the week moratoriums expired
as well as observations from states where moratoriums were

Am J Epidemiol. 2021;190(12):2563–2570
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Figure 2. Adjusted rate ratios measuring the time-varying associations between US eviction moratorium expiration and daily COVID-19
incidence (new cases per population) (A) and mortality (deaths per population) (B), 2020. Rate ratios were modeled using negative binomial
regression with fixed effects for state and calendar week, adjusting for testing rate, stay-at-home orders, school closures, and mask mandates.
Event study coefficients estimate effects only in states with expiring moratoriums. States that maintained their moratoriums are included in
models to control for secular trends. Data from the COVID-19 Eviction Moratoria and Housing Policy database, the Johns Hopkins Center for
Systems Science and Engineering COVID-19 time series, and the COVID Tracking Project (13–15).

maintained continuously. Before moratoriums were lifted,
incidence rate ratios and mortality rate ratios were relatively
stable with confidence intervals including 1 (Figure 2, Web
Tables 3 and 4), suggesting little evidence of preexisting
trends in states that went on to lift their moratoriums. Based
on this result, we conclude that the assumptions of the event-
study model are plausible in our data. After moratorium
expiration, we saw incidence rate ratios greater than 1,
indicating increased COVID-19 incidence associated with
moratorium expiration. These incidence rate ratios increased
steadily starting 2 weeks after states lifted their moratoriums

(Figure 2A). Mortality rate ratios also indicated increased
mortality associated with moratorium expiration, with the
magnitude of mortality rate ratios increasing rapidly begin-
ning 5 weeks after moratoriums expired (Figure 2B). Sixteen
or more weeks after lifting their moratoriums, states had,
on average, 2.1 times higher incidence (CI: 1.1, 3.9) and
5.4 times higher mortality (CI: 3.1, 9.3) than states that
maintained their moratoriums.

Nationally, the results translated to a total of 433,700
excess cases (CI: 365,200, 502,200, Figure 3A) and 10,700
excess deaths (CI: 8,900, 12,500; Figure 3B) associated with

Am J Epidemiol. 2021;190(12):2563–2570
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Figure 3. National estimates of cumulative excess cases (A) and cumulative excess deaths (B) associated with lifting of state eviction
moratoriums in the United States from March 13 to September 3, 2020.

eviction moratoriums lifting over the course of the study
period, with excess cases and deaths reaching statistical
significance in July 2020. Trends are visualized in Figure 3;
state-level estimates are provided in Web Tables 1 and 2.

Results were robust to a number of sensitivity analyses in
which we varied lags, included additional state-level policies
as covariates, applied alternate statistical models, and tested
for model sensitivity to outliers (Web Table 3 and Web
Figure 1). In a model testing for effect modification by mora-
torium strength, we saw a steeper increase in COVID-19

incidence and mortality associated with lifting moratoriums
among states that blocked only later stages of the eviction
process, compared with states that blocked landlords from
notice and filing (Web Figure 2). In a model testing for
effect modification by COVID-19 epidemic severity, we saw
that states with higher incidence when moratoriums expired
saw larger moratorium-associated increases in COVID-19
incidence and mortality in the weeks shortly after expiration,
although this pattern was reversed in later weeks (Web
Figure 3).

Am J Epidemiol. 2021;190(12):2563–2570
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DISCUSSION

The expiration of eviction moratoriums was associated
with increased COVID-19 incidence and mortality in US
states, supporting the public-health rationale for use of
eviction moratoriums to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Associations grew over time, perhaps due to mounting
displacement, transiency, crowding, and/or homelessness,
increasing COVID-19 risk in communities as evictions were
allowed to proceed (19). Our findings are consistent with
those from 2 recent studies: a simulation study that found
evictions could lead to significant increases in community
rates of COVID-19 (12) and a county-level econometric
analysis that found strong associations between housing
precarity policies (eviction and utility disconnection morato-
ria) and COVID-19 outcomes (20).

The finding of a stronger association with mortality than
with incidence may relate to the fact that COVID-19 deaths
are better ascertained than cases. Low COVID-19 testing
rates in underresourced communities and communities of
color (21) could mean that cases are systematically under-
captured and underreported in the communities most
affected by evictions. As such, associations with incidence
may underestimate true associations. The finding may also
suggest that the cases associated with evictions were more
severe than the average for the state’s population. This is
plausible, given that poor health and costs associated with
health care may drive eviction risk, such that those most
protected by the eviction moratorium were also at higher
risk of COVID-19 mortality following an infection (22,
23). Moreover, structural racism and poverty, fundamental
causes of eviction risk (24), also manifest as comorbidities
and poor access to care in Black and Latinx communities and
low-income households, creating vulnerabilities to COVID-
19 case fatality (25).

This study has a number of limitations. Because we do not
measure policy implementation (i.e., executed evictions),
the results represent intent-to-treat estimates. Princeton’s
Eviction Lab has documented a strong correlation between
state moratoriums and eviction filings, but eviction mora-
toriums were not always 100% effective (26). Evictions
occurring in states with active moratoriums would lead
to a conservative bias in our results. This study relies on
public-health surveillance of confirmed COVID-19 cases
and deaths, likely underestimating true incidence and mor-
tality. Additionally, many counties and municipalities issued
moratoriums, rent relief, and other protective policies. These
policies and local interventions are not captured in our study.
Moreover, we do not model potential spillovers of policies
from bordering states. Although we control for 3 key public-
health interventions, there may be other policies we did not
control for that tended to be implemented at the same time
as eviction moratoriums across states, or other time-varying
features of states correlated with the timing of eviction
moratorium expirations that contribute to the differences
in trends we observed between states that lifted versus
maintained their moratoriums. Finally, we expect expiring
eviction moratoriums to exacerbate racial/ethnic disparities
in COVID-19 outcomes due to disproportionately high rates
of evictions in Black and Latinx communities, but we were

not able to test this hypothesis in our analysis due to data
availability. We hope that as data quality improves, future
researchers will be able to explore this critically important
question in depth, with an explicitly antiracist lens.

Increased risk of illness and death from COVID-19 is
one of many ways in which pandemic-era evictions may
harm health. Research from before the pandemic has found
that when adults lose their homes, they are more likely
to use emergency care (27), frequently have greater diffi-
culty managing chronic physical (28) and mental illnesses
(29), and have lower survival rates (30). When pregnant
women are evicted, they are more likely to deliver low
birth weight and preterm infants (31). When children are
evicted, they are more likely to become food insecure (32),
suffer from lead poisoning (33), and fall behind cognitively
(34). Because Black and Latinx households are dispropor-
tionately targeted for evictions (35, 36), evictions have the
strong potential to exacerbate underlying racial/ethnic health
disparities.

Our findings suggest that federal, state, and local polices
to prevent eviction may help avert illness and deaths due
to COVID-19. As the delta variant surges, robust, vigor-
ously enforced moratoriums are essential to protect against
eviction-related spread of COVID-19. On August 26, 2021,
the US Supreme Court ruled to end the CDC’s eviction
moratorium. In light of this ruling, local and state govern-
ments should consider reinstating or extending eviction mor-
atoriums as part of their pandemic response. At the same
time, we need policies to stem the tide of evictions expected
once moratoriums expire. Although congress allocated
$46.5 billion in emergency rental assistance, state and local
governments’ progress to distribute the funds has been slow
(37). Governments need to distribute assistance quickly and
equitably in order to ensure that renters and their commu-
nities can emerge from this pandemic healthy and housed.
Moving beyond COVID-19, we must promote efforts to
increase the supply of and access to affordable housing
stock as foundational to pandemic preparedness and health
equity.
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